Touch Display Launcher

OPERATION MANUAL
This software enables you to launch software programs by pen operation or touch operation.

- Software programs can be added and changed.
- URLs and files created in applications can be registered.

This software is for the PN-L601B/PN-L602B/PN-L702B/PN-L802B.

**Important Information**

- Please understand that SHARP CORPORATION bears no responsibility for errors made during use by the customer or a third party, nor for any other malfunctions or damage to this software arising during use, except where indemnity liability is recognized under law.
- Transcribing or duplicating part or all of this manual and/or this software without permission from our company is not permitted.
- As a part of our policy of continuous improvement, SHARP reserves the right to make design and specification changes for product improvement without prior notice.
- The contents or details may vary depending on the screen configuration and OS version, etc.
- This manual does not contain basic operating instructions for Windows.
- The paths used in this manual assume the case where this software being installed in the default folder. The actual path may vary depending on the folder specified during installation.

**Trademarks**

- Microsoft, Windows, Windows Vista and Internet Explorer are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
- Names of products and other proper nouns are the registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective copyright holders.
Follow the steps below to start the software.

- On the Desktop, touch the “Touch Display Launcher” shortcut icon twice quickly (or double-click the icon).
- Click the “Start” button, and then select “All Programs” - “SHARP Touch Display Launcher” - “Touch Display Launcher”.

**TIPS**

- You can set the launcher to start automatically each time the computer is started. (Page 11)
- During installation, select the “Add Touch Display Launcher to Startup Folder” checkbox to set the launcher to automatically start each time the computer is started.
- The use of a secondary display is not supported.
- Set the screen resolution to 1920 x 1080 and the screen color to 32 bits.

---

**About Launcher**

(1) **Icon display area**

Software programs, files, and URLs that can be launched are displayed as icons. Up to 10 icons are displayed.

The icon settings can be changed. (Page 8)

(2) **Select Group**

The group shown in the icon display area can be changed. (Page 5)

There are 5 groups in this software, and an icon can be registered for each group.

If you organize the groups by application, the icon display can be changed by simply changing to the desired group.

(3) **Settings**

Change the launcher settings. (Pages 6 to 11)

(4) **Minimize**

Minimize the launcher.

(5) **Close**

Close the launcher.

(6) **Group name**

The group name appears.
Using the launcher

Touch an icon to launch the software program that is registered in the icon. When the icon display area is dragged, the icons rotate.

TIPS

• If you do not have permission to access a file, nothing will happen when you touch the icon. (For example, when a file that only another user has permission to access is registered in the icon.)
• You can set the launcher so that an icon rotates to the front when it is touched, and a software program is launched by touching the front icon. (Page 11)

Change the group

Change the group displayed in the icon display area. If you organize the groups by application, the icon display can be changed by simply changing to the desired group.

1. Touch “Select Group”.

2. Touch the group to be displayed.

TIPS

• The icons in the group can be sorted. Icons can be added to a group or deleted from a group. (Pages 7 to 9)
Launcher settings can be changed, such as adding icons and changing the background.

1. Touch  in the launcher.

The launcher settings screen appears.

**Screen example: Group settings screen**

(1) Settings screen
   The settings appear.

(2) Group, Wallpaper and Other
   Change to each of the function screens.

(3) OK
   The settings are applied and you return to the launcher screen.

(4) Cancel
   Return to the launcher screen.
   If you changed settings, a confirmation message appears. To apply the settings and return to the launcher screen, touch “Apply”. To return to the launcher screen without applying the settings, touch “Do Not Apply”. To return to the settings screen, touch “Cancel”.

(5) Apply
   The settings are applied.
Adding a new icon

1. In the group settings screen, touch a blank location that does not have an icon registered.

2. Select the software program/file to be launched in “Select Link” and touch “OK”. Alternatively, select a web page with “Select Web Page” and touch “OK”. “Select Web Page” can be used to select web pages that have been added to Favorites in Internet Explorer.

(1) Select Link Screen
Select the software program/file to be registered.
The software program/file location can be selected from the button on the left side. To select a different folder, touch “Browse”. Touch “↑” to move up to the next higher folder.
You can touch the path of a link to directly enter a link.

(2) Select Link/Select Web Page Change
Switch between “Select Link” screen and “Select Web Page” screen.

(3) Select Web Page Screen
Web pages added to Favorites are shown at the left side of the screen.
A preview of the selected web page appears next to Favorites.
You can touch a URL to directly enter the URL. After entering the URL, touch “Move” to show a preview of the web page of the entered URL.
3. Set icon details and touch “OK”.

(1) The image to be used as the icon appears.
   To change the image, touch “Change”.
   Touch “Select Any Image” and select the image to be used as an icon.
   Images in JPEG format and PNG format are supported.
   To restore the icon image to the original image, touch “Restore Original Image”.

(2) The icon name appears.
   To change an icon name, touch the icon name and directly edit the name.
   Up to 32 characters (16 characters per line, 2 lines) can be entered.

(3) The icon link appears.
   To change a software program, file, or web page, touch “Browse” and select the software program, file, or home page
   that you want to register.
   A link can be touched to directly change a path.

**TIPS**

• A folder or file for which you do not have access permission cannot be selected.
• If the user’s permissions are limited, it may not be possible to display some programs.

**Editing an icon**

An icon can be edited, copied, or deleted.
In the group settings screen, touch an icon that was previously added.

(1) Edit Icon (Page 9)
   Change the image of the icon, the icon name, or the link.

(2) Copy (Page 9)
   Copy the selected icon.

(3) Delete
   Delete the selected icon.
   A confirmation message appears. Touch “Delete”.
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**Editing an icon**

An icon image, icon name, or icon link can be changed.

1. In the group settings screen, touch the icon that you want to edit and touch “Edit Icon”.
2. Change a setting and touch “OK”.

   ![Icon Editing Screen](image)

(1) The image to be used as the icon appears.
   To change the image, touch “Change”.
   Touch “Select Any Image” and select the image to be used as an icon.
   Images in JPEG format and PNG format are supported.
   To restore the icon image to the original image, touch “Restore Original Image”.

(2) The icon name appears.
   To change an icon name, touch the icon name and directly edit the name.
   Up to 32 characters (16 characters per line, 2 lines) can be entered.

(3) The icon link appears.
   To change a software program, file, or web page, touch “Browse” and select the software program, file, or home page that you want to register.
   A link can be touched to directly change a path.

**TIPS**

- A folder or file for which you do not have access permission cannot be selected.
- If the user’s permissions are limited, it may not be possible to display some programs.

**Copying an icon**

An icon can be copied to the same group or a different group.

Touch the icon that you want to copy, and touch “Copy”.

Touch the copy destination. The icon is copied.

**TIPS**

- If a destination that does not have an icon is selected, the icon is copied.
- If you select a destination that already has an icon, a confirmation message will appear.
  To overwrite, touch “Overwrite”.
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Editing a group

A group name can be changed, and a group can be copied or deleted. Touch the icon of the group in the group settings screen.

(1) Copy (below)
The contents of a group can be copied to another group.

(2) Delete
The contents of the group are all deleted. A confirmation message appears. Touch “Delete”.

Copying a group
The contents of a group can be copied to another group.

Touch the group you want to copy and touch “Copy”.

Touch the copy destination. The group is copied.

TIPS
• When the copy destination is touched, a confirmation message appears. To overwrite, touch “Overwrite”.

Changing a group name

1. Touch a group name in the group settings screen.
The group name can be edited.
Up to 10 characters (5 characters per line, 2 lines) can be entered.

2. Enter the group name.
Changing the wallpaper

You can change the wallpaper used in the launcher. Images in JPEG format and PNG format are supported.

   Images are displayed.

2. Touch the image that you want to use for the wallpaper.
   The image location can be selected from the button on the left side. To restore the wallpaper to the original wallpaper, touch “Restore Original Image”.
   To select an image in a different location, touch “Browse”. A folder selection screen appears. Select the location.

3. Touch “OK”.

TIPS

- A folder or file for which you do not have access permission cannot be selected.
- If the user’s permissions are limited, it may not be possible to display some programs.

Other settings

Touch “Other” to check launcher startup settings and version information.

(1) Automatically Run At Startup

Select this checkbox to have the launcher automatically start each time the computer is started.
If “Automatically Run At Startup” is grayed out, you must run Touch Display Launcher as an administrator. Exit the launcher, press and hold (right-click) “Touch Display Launcher”, and then touch “Run as administrator” in the message that appears.

(2) Enable One-Touch Start

Select this checkbox to launch software programs by simply touching icons in the launcher screen.
When the checkmark is removed, touching an icon rotates it to the front, and the front icon is touched to launch a software program.

(3) Enable Glow Effect

Select this checkbox to brighten the icons displayed in the launcher screen.

(4) Version Information

Select this checkbox to display the version of this software.